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1

Brass railway shunting horn stamped LMS &
GWR Les Fils (? de J ?) Tournier 4 Bard St Martin
Paris 26cm long AA08

2

Verre 8 Achromatic Day and Night Field and
Marine Class binoculars AA08

3

Ceramic model of Post Office Telegraph
Messenger circa 1900 5.5cm high AA08

4

Six character jugs Uriah Heep, Pirate, Cobbler,
Surveyor, Old Court - Wood Cutter & Little John,
max height 13cm AA08

5

Two character jugs Fox Hunter 20cm high &
American Confederate Civil War Soldier fitted with
musical mechanism playing Tie a Yellow Ribbon
Round the Ole Oak Tree 18cm high AA08

6

Four character jugs Royal Doulton - Lawyer,
Ridgway - Pirate, Artone & Weetman Giftware
hatted gentlemen max 13cm high AA08

7

Four toby jugs Leonardo - Judge & Town Cryer
16cm high, Artone - Blacksmith 14cm high & RL Welsh Lady 11cm high AA08

8

Three toby jugs two by Manor - Golfer & Jester
18cm high, & Shorter & Son Number 2 Toby
13cm high AA08

9

Five Toby jugs by Tony Wood maximum 20cm &
minimum 13cm high AA08

10

Four jugs including three toby jugs Betsy by
Wood of Burslem, Pearly Queen by Shorter with
certificate and LS Philpot Toby by Wood & Sons.
And Blue Gentleman character jug by Wood &
Sons. maximum 19cm & minimum 14cm high
AA08

Kern Germany domed brass clock 22cm high
(with 1972 presentation plaque), Royal Winton
Grimwades Conch shell vase 20cm high, boxed
sets of six knives, forks & fruit spoons, boxed
engraved pewter tankard etc AA07
18

Thirty plus items including two Churchill blue &
white plates 32cm diameter & oval 31x24cm,
Cathedral cash box with key, Christmas glass
plate 33cm diameter, home sweet home candle
lantern, four Hornsea contrast plates 25cm
diameter, CDs, Beatles mug & drinks coasters
etc AA07

19

Thirty plus items including chrome three-plate
folding cake stand, pewter tankard, Eastgate
Pottery fawn & log, two Ambassador small toby
jug teapots, commemorative items for Pope's visit
to UK 1982, Minton Haddon Hall shallow dish
11cm diameter, Argyle ruby wedding cups and
saucers, various decorative and commemorative
mugs etc AA07

20

Eight items - plastic box and contents including
Kodak Instamatic 233 and Kodak 235 cameras ,
boxed Photax slide viewer, Sunbeam electric
carving knife with box, Sainsbury's cherry twoslice toaster etc AA07

21

Fifteen plus items including Royal Doulton Parson
plate 27cm diameter, three Danbury Mint plates
20cm diameter barn owls & Ford tractor,
Sainsbury's stainless steel kettle boxed unused,
dressing table set, Wedgwood coffee pot (chip to
rim) etc AA06

22

Thirty plus items including ten pieces of Royal
Doulton Gold Concorde tea service (six cups, four
bowls), ten pieces of Minton Cheviot tea set (some
pieces worn), two oblong Thomas plates, National
Glass Centre paperweight with box, Borough of
Scarborough plate 17cm diameter, small silver
spoon 6cm long etc AA06

11

Five figurines Lady with Flower by Lladro (three
missing fingers), two Clowns - one stamped
Casades (missing hand), two similar Pierrots (one
with both hands missing) all approx 16cm high
AA08

12

Eleven items including Beswick Lettuce & Tomato
bowl (damaged), Crown Devon dog, red & white
glass wave dish 23cm high x 26cm long, Italian
rainbow colours ceramic fold vase, Meatre ceramic
squirrel & Jerpoint glass jug 15cm high etc AA08

23

Eighteen pieces Royal Worcester including
Evesham - covered tureens 23cm diameter, and
oval 23x18cm, souffle dish 17cm diameter, oval
dish 37x23cm, teapot, mugs, cup & saucer etc.
and seven gold ramekins 8cm diameter AA06

13

Three Murano Venetian glass clowns (damage to
all three bow ties) AA08

24

14

Pair of Crown Devon vases 24cm high (C-shaped
hairline crack to one)
AA07

Three chrome & glass rod table lamps 33cm high
with touch on/off and three levels of brightness
AA07

25

15

Two boxed items - Steam Railway Company
Quartz reproduction wall clock 30cm diameter and
Juliana framed three dimensional Egyptian figure
32cm square AA08

Set of four wall lights 17wide x 19cm high - two
with glass shades
AA07

26

16

Fifteen plus items including three ladies watches Smiths pendant watch, Ingersoll Swiss wrist
watch with plated strap and Perona seventeen
jewel incabloc with stainless steel strap, Rodeo
Canada penknife, Silver 1905 threepenny piece,
pink Art Deco glass dressing table set etc
AA08

Eight items including Poole brown vase 21cm
high, Grimwades Byzanta ware blue and red floral
patterned bowl 28cm diameter, Ben Thomas floral
patterned jug 11cm high, four sectioned fish dish,
New Zealand wooden wall plaque 20cm high etc
AA06

27

Two lamps - Waterford crystal glass lamp 36cm
high with box and bronze bankers desk lamp
35cm high AA07

28

Ten items - Krups Type 966 coffee maker, Denby
(with box), Thomas and Wood teapots, and six
pieces of stainless steel ware AA06

17

Nine items including Electric brass reproduction
oil lamp with glass shade & chimney 45cm high,
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29

Eleven pieces of oven to table ware including four
Pyrosil, six Pyrex and an unused Galerie Cuisine
stainless steel covered Dutch oven AA05

30

Twenty plus items of kitchen ware including boxed
Salter ARC electronic scale, two Green's mixing
bowls 11¼" diameter, knives, saws, retro Tower
balance scale, Pyrex measuring jug, icing set etc
AA05

31

One hundred items including four pieces Meakin
Sunshine - three oval plates 36 to 29cm maximum
and covered tureen, four Wedgwood Candlelight
dinner plates, fifteen Thomas plates, fifty seven
pieces Porsgrund, Norway dinner/tea service
(seven with chips), Burleigh cow shaped milk jug,
six avocado dishes, Poole jam pot etc AA05

32

Black Spur folding portable work bench AA05
floor

33

Plastic box containing ten packs disposable
plastic gloves, floral decorated waste paper bin etc
AA05 floor

34

Wooden drawer & contents Retro Christmas
decorations including three trees etc AA05 floor

35

Three items boxed Bradex 4 AMP battery charger,
Bush SRC161 stereo radio cassette recorder and
Toyota cobalt blue met car touch up set AA05
floor

36

37

38

39

40

China etc, Grindley Satin-White Ironstone plate,
Myott Meakin hunting scene plate, Myott Art Deco
jug (some damage) etc Z11

Cantilever metal tool box, two plastic boxes and
contents - tools including JR & S no.965AS gage,
two pairs of garden shears, folding garden
seat/kneeler with box etc AA05 floor
Four large ceramic figures - fishwife 56cm high
and accordion player 52cm high (both have small
chips) and two Italian macaws 50cm & 63cm high
including tail feathers (repairs/cracks to feathers)
AA05
Ninety five items including thirty six pieces Minton
Summer Song china dinner/tea service, thirty eight
pieces Biltons beige floral design dinner/tea
service and twenty one pieces Royal Vale white
floral china tea service Z10
Twenty plus items including Technika 7" Digital
Picture Frame with box, two Goebel figurines boy
with dog and girl with chicks, SB wall mounted
barometer, Coopers adjustable lightweight walking
stick, floral pattern compact, sewing box &
contents etc Z10
Nine pieces Wedgwood blue Jasper ware including
Lion plate 11cm diameter, two handled urn 9cm
high etc Z10

41

Plastic box containing fifteen plus items including
nine A2 size movie posters Terminator three etc,
boxed Egyptian Collection candle holder, two
wooden carved owls, boxed 10"x8" silver plated
picture frame, boxed set of three Diamond Jubilee
thimbles, Adaishu shoulder bag etc Z10

42

Twenty plus items including boxed pink Crafty
magnifying table light, Thomas fifteen piece coffee
set, Guinness jug, Marmite porcelain jar, boxed
set of six stainless cake knives etc Z11

43

Fifty plus ceramic items including twenty three
pieces of similar roses design china by Royal
Albert Old Country Roses, Norcroft, Sovereign
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44

Thirty six items- German brown & stone coloured
vase 22cm high and thirty five pieces of New
Chelsea Staffs china tea service (one cup, plate &
saucer broken) Z10

45

Tesco VCBL 1411 1400W Max vacuum cleaner no
additional attachments
AA05 floor

46

Seven pieces blue & white ware including E Wood
& Sons bowl 41cm diameter, three oblong meat
dishes 46, 38, 34cm wide, Wedgwood Cornflower
oval meat dish 42cm wide (cracked) etc Y10

47

Eighteen items including Woods Gleneagles oval
plate 28cm max, Meakin Verdi Medina oval plate
29cm max (chip to rim), wash bowl & jug set
(crack to jug), Wade Ringtons tea caddy, Crown
Ducal Cries of London jug (chip to rim), Royal
Grafton Malvern coffee pot etc Y10

48

Three Goebel farmyard figurines Chick Girl, Barn
Yard Hero & girl with geese maximum 10cm high
Y10

49

Two Goebel figurines Appletree Girl and Wayside
Harmony maximum 10cm high Y10

50

Two Goebel figurines Happy Days and angel lute
player max 11cm high Y10

51

Two Goebel figurines Home from Market and
school max 12cm high Y10

52

Two Goebel figurines Boots and Doctor max 13cm
high Y10

53

Goebel figurine girl under umbrella max 13cm high
Y10

54

Thirty five pieces unmarked blue & white
stoneware including ten cups and saucers, six
covered soup bowls, coffee pot, two jugs 17 and
10cm high etc Y10

55

Royal Doulton china figurine Janine 21cm high
Y10

56

Eight pieces of cut glassware including large
basket 30x21x28cm high, pair of candlesticks
11cm high, tray 30x20cm etc Y11

57

Nine plates - six Royal Worcester NSPCC
Christmas scenes 21cm diameter (three
certificates and boxes), Royal Doulton End of the
Trail, Schofields Yorkshire scenes, Thornhill
Dewsbury 27cm diameter Y11

58

Four Wedgwood V&A Museum Christmas plates
with certificates & box 21.5cm diameter Y11

59

Fifty two pieces Royal Doulton Reflection china
dinner/tea service including six each of plates
27cm, 23cm, 20cm and 17cm diameter, six each
tea, coffee cups and saucers and four soup/pasta
bowls Y11

60

Seventeen items including Lilliput Lane
Woodcutters Cottage 6 x 4 x 6cm high, unmarked
Bunnykins style grandfather and grand daughter
figurine, five Tremar animals including Otter 11cm
long, three Owls 2cm high etc Y11

61

Thirty plus items including wooden pig-shaped
pepper and salt, wooden Austrian Mirth man &

woman 11cm high, Masons Java ginger jar, Denby
RAF 60th anniversary shallow dish 11cm
diameter, five piece stainless steel tea set, small
pewter Art Nouveau vase 10cm high, Crownford
Burslem meat dish 35x29cm, set of plated
coasters, travel hairdryer etc Y11
62

Eighty items- collection of seventy four thimbles
with three display racks and two Wales &
Australia spoons Y11

63

The Protector Lamp & Lighting Co Type 6 M&Q
brass miners safety lamp Y11

64

Forty plus pieces of glass including eight Cristal
d'Arques wine glasses, Turbury wine, sherry,
whiskey and brandy glasses, vases 32 & 20cm
high, paperweight, five sundae dishes etc X11

65

Sixty seven items of china - twenty eight pieces of
Winterling Marktleuthen Bavaria white & silver
dinner/tea set and thirty nine pieces of Royal Vale
blue cornflower design tea service X11

66

Thirty items including Mason Cash & Co mixing
bowls 30 & 27cm diameter, Ibrasco green retro
weighing scale with brass pan, Antler overnight
case 32x36x15cm high, four retro dress patterns,
Wedgwood Meadowsweet & Clementine vases
9cm high, oval galleried plated tray 52x31cm,
Woods Radford brown and white vase 17cm high,
copper & brass candle holder etc X11

67

Plastic bowl & contents seventy plus pieces of
cutlery including set of wooden-handled steak
knives and forks in wooden tray, chop sticks,
wooden salad servers, cake knife engraved "This
knife cut my wedding cake, Griffin Hotel Leeds",
four mixing bowls 32 & 3x34cm diameter & plastic
bucket X11

68

Contents to lid including costume jewellery, set of
four Chinese silk jewellery boxes trimmed with
figures, green Kershaw Tivoli opera glasses in
leather case, Radnor posie bowl, wooden jewellery
box etc X12

69

Ten items including two wood-framed wall
barometers 13cm diameter & Shortland Smiths
21x16cm high, Wm Widdop quartz mantle clock
22cm high, cut glass rose bowl 20cm diameter,
three games - Draughts, Birds Eye View & Travel
Connect 4, green jug 19cm high etc X12

70

71

72

73

Fifteen items of kitchenware including boxed 45cm
stainless steel fish poacher, boxed set of six
steak knives and forks, Le Creuset 24 oval dish,
three Hornsea Saffron jars, three vintage weighing
scales, vintage bread bin and Kenwood Chef etc
X12
Eight items - plastic box containing a pair of heavy
duty wooden walking sticks, an adjustable wooden
handled metal walking stick, tennis racket, pair of
cast iron clothes dryer ends and England flag
116x77cm AA05 floor
Ten items of glassware boxed set Catherine
etched champagne flutes, five boxed Gloria
champagne flutes, boxed set of six prawn cocktail
dishes, cut glass ships decanter, trifle bowl 20cm
diameter, rose bowl 16cm diameter, two vases 25
& 17cm high etc X12
Fifteen plus items including Rotary quartz
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reproduction carriage clock 22cm high, Schatz
clock with perspex dome 16cm high (possibly in
need of repair), brass coal miner 19cm high,
Coopers clock in case 4cm diameter, two oil
cans, wooden Lausanne revolving musical cake
stand 20cm diameter, lace trimmed table cloth
etc X13
74

Thirty nine items -twenty one pieces of Poole
green and white tea/coffee service, eight each
octagonal white plates 20cm wide and matching
dishes, St Michael white hors d'oeuvres tray 38cm
square, Carlton Ware Julie shallow dish 30x20cm
etc X13

75

Nine items including two Lladro figurines - Daisa
girl with doll 29cm high and lady with dog and
goose 28cm high (missing goose head), Royal
Worcester The Way We Were plate 19cm
diameter, Poole green & white vase 24cm high,
novelty teapot, two West Highland terrier dogs etc
X13

76

Four Coalport china figurines Barnardos - A
Present For Grandma 19cm high and A Helping
Hand, Louisa At Ascot 21cm high and The Boy
19cm high X13

77

Two ceramic pieces - floral Chinese style flower &
butterfly pattern on black ground vase 25cm high
with wooden stand and blue-edged floral design on
white ground plate 20cm diameter X12

78

Contents to two trays twenty two items including a
pair of thistle shaped brown glass vases 15cm
high, five bells - glass and metal largest 18cm
smallest 10cm high, pink glass oval bowl
23x17cm, glass lidded bird decorated jar 11cm
high, four pairs of sherry glasses etc X11

79

Twelve items - ten pieces of china crested ware by
Carlton, Arcadian, Clifton, Gemma etc, and York
Minster cup and saucer manufactured for W
Seymour 65 Micklegate York AA08

80

Three items including Koochie by Halsall
Christmas teddy bear 56cm high, scrabble game
and locked brown vanity case Z10

81

Red plastic basket containing M&S glass
surround clock, glass paperweight, white & gilt
opera glasses, three purses and birthday &
address books boxed set Z10

82

Six boxed & wrapped Aartistic Britain framed
prints by Alison Fennell of male pheasant
50x40cm including frame Z10 floor

83

Portable A3 draughtman's drawing board, Glen
electric convector heater and contents to three
boxes including Ultrasonic Cleaner, chrome pull
door handles, seven ring binders etc Z10 floor

84

Seven pictures including unframed water colour of
Penran Path signed by Alec Bruce 47x40 cm
including mount, framed print 3/20 pen and ink
drawing possibly of house in St Johns Wakefield
signed in pencil Anthony Barber (glass cracked)
etc Z10 floor

85

Contents to tray fifty plus items including Thun gilt
fifteen piece coffee set and Jk Limoges-style
incomplete coffee set, forty year calendar,
Chinese dragon plate 21cm diameter, pewter

coffee pot with Roman chariot decoration, pewter
two handled dish 17cm diameter etc Z10 floor
86

Novum Deluxe mark three electric portable sewing
machine, green & yellow cushion, plastic box
containing table linen, ladies handkerchiefs etc,
sewing basket and sewing materials Z11 floor

87

Contents to two boxes twenty eight books
including Winston Churchill's, Yorkshire, Winnie the-Pooh, Higgledy-Piggledy Knatchbull-Hugessen
1875 edition, historic newspapers, book containing
collection of postage stamps, cassette tapes etc
Z11 floor

and pepper and boxed unused six fish knives and
forks set Y07 floor

88

Pair of handmade LSA Salex green marbled footed
glass bowls 24cm diameter by 22cm high with
labels still attached Y06

89

Twenty eight Thomas porcelain pieces including
twenty six pieces of dinner/tea service with four
pastel colour decoration plus another cup red
squared pattern and a white lid Y06

90

Six items - glass and chrome ceiling/wall light
35x36x11cm high with matching pair of smaller
lights and three funky wire ceiling or table lamp
shades
Y07

91

Two items - white bust of young female with
unclear inscription on reverse "Paris Gunam?
????" 44cm high and a black tasselled shawl
decorated with silver thread, black beads and
sequins
Y07

92

Seven items F J Thornton The Viking brown
weighing scale with brass pan and brass and iron
weights, Indian steel cockerel 37cm high,
Norwegian pewter dish 13cm diameter, brass and
wood goose-head-handled long shoe horn, black
metal candle snuffer, stoneware bottle and glass
stopper Y07

93

Forty items including Dartington Crystal Fortuna
footed dessert/fruit bowl 18cm diameter and thirty
nine pieces Royal Doulton, Doulton Everyday
Milano tea/dinner service Y07

94

Twenty five plus items including Royal Doulton
Bunnykins mug, Copeland Spode's Italian blue
and white teapot, blue and white Perth chamber
pot, Royal Worcester Flower Fairies mug and
shallow dish, Wainhouse's Halifax plate 27cm
diameter, soup plates marked Braamfontein
University Cafe, Warner Beach Hotel and
Germiston Hotel, two blue Jasper ware covered
dishes (one stamped Wedgwood) etc Y07

95

96

Two boxes & contents including ten tablecloths,
napkins, tea towels, crocheted mats & knitting
needles Y07 floor
Red plastic basket containing Italian 70's vintage
boxed Guzzini Airbal PIC Boll six person picnic
set in a ball, two melamine dishes & two insulated
cup and plate sets Y07 floor

97

Bernina Bernette model M0-234 two needle, four
or three thread convertible overlock sewing
machine with instructions, cover and box Y07
floor

98

Six items plastic box containing terracotta bread
croc, boxed Bellini 10-15 cup coffee maker, boxed
four piece carving set, Cole & Mason boxed salt
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99

Four items Focus 16" Jumbo Tool Box with
Organiser Lid containing craft colouring materials,
paints, palettes etc.; tin containing sewing
accessories, boxed BaByliss Rapide Style & Dry
700W and BaByliss type S-55 hairdryer Y07
floor

100

Plastic box and contents - seventeen items
including five brown marbled plastic items, two
trays, two hairbrushes and hand-held mirror,
Metronome de Maelzel with key (requires screws
replacing), wooden female artists model, unframed
water colour Reflections by Margaret Richards
30x25cm including mount, box of 24 DalerRowney oil pastels etc Y08

101

Nine items Sinclair Microvision with battery
charger and car adaptor, vintage Panasonic EB2601 mobile phone with instructions, Route
Runner cartridge map system with two cartridges
for areas of France, Canada Post Office centennial
commemorative stamp box and five Goldenlay egg
pressers for square eggs (four with boxes) Y08

102

Tweny five plus items including Wallace & Gromit
Radio Alarm Clock, wooden Hansel & Gretel
gingerbread house nesting dolls, six wade
miniature animals, four Isle of Arran ceramic birds,
Heredities Old English sheep dog, flexible reading
torch, magnifying glass etc Y08

103

Four items Art Nouveau blue glass ceiling light
with detached beaded tassel rim 30cm diameter,
retro poppy octagonal glass light shade 15cm
wide, two table lamps - two doves with green
shade 51cm high and two light chrome and glass
lamp 46cm high Y08

104

Thirty plus items including two Coalport plates cat 23cm diameter and floral 26cm diameter, blue
Limoges plate 19cm diameter, B & H Siam plate
23cm diameter, Mintons octagonal soup dish
26cm diameter, Carlton ware violet dish &
matching repaired spoon, two lidded tureens,
Gibsons yellow and gilt teapot, four figurines,
comic duck covered jug etc Y08

105

Sixteen pieces of green and orange floral
decoration childs tea set including teapot 12cm
high Y08

106

Twenty plus items including two travel alarms,
Foch Heraldic china book crested Bridlington,
three small paperweights, Stratton compact, two
cigarette cases one with initials JD etc Y07

107

Beaten copper plaque in the Newlyn style 30cm
diameter
AA05

108

Three cut-glass crystal decanters- ships, whisky
and wine AA05

109

Thirty five items including pair of plated candle
holders 6cm high, pair of miniature candle sticks
7cm high and thirty three pieces of glassware
including Bohemia glasses and decanter, Cristal
d'Arques decanter and wine glasses, other wine,
whiskey, brandy glasses, beer mugs etc Z11

110

Twenty five items including boxed Pacific mini
cigarette lighter 3.5cm high, boxed Optim Sport
TV game, Kodak Brownie 127 camera with case,

eleven pen and pen sets by Papermate, Parker
etc, two golf books, Warplanes collectors cards,
mini hip flask, dictionaries etc Z11
111

Box containing nine items including boxed
Tomtom One XL sat nav, Challenge six-sheet
shredder, BT 084668 three telephone set, blood
pressure monitor, Shrewsbury Physio Tens
TPN200 Elite package, Power Craft PSG 1500
hot air gun boxed with accessories, Boots Lady
Shaver etc Z11 floor

112

Box and contents - eight items including
binoculars, three-stem metal and glass candle
holder 47cm high, red ladies umbrella, gold
coloured tray 49x30cm etc Z11 floor

113

Five items - wooden box converts to pistol target
holder, wood and woven stool 32cm square x
31cm high, Dinard Crown Luggage blue vanity
case 31x32x13cm high, empty John Beswick box
and black leather shoulder bag Y07 floor

114

Seven pieces of Imari ware - cat 31x16x13cm
high, pair of same pattern vases 23 and 32cm
high, pair of matching plates 26cm diameter and
pair of bird plates 16cm diameter X07

115

part tea services by Paragon, Royal Stafford and
unmarked, four cup saucer & plate sets by
Paragon, two small Royal Worcester yellow &
white dishes 8cm diameter (one cracked) etc
W12

Contents to tray forty plus items including
Ridgway Harvest Gold teapot, Crown Ducal
ceramic basket (repaired), turquoise and pink vase
37cm high, felt elephant 16cm high, wooden
jewellery box with internal hinged mirror
23x16x6cm high, wooden bear spill/pen holder
12cm high, Wade Bell's Whisky water jug,
dismembered doll etc X07

116

Thirty pieces of glassware including green yellow
and white leaf-top vase 31cm high, green marbled
crimp-top vase 28cm high, two cut glass fruit/trifle
bowls 20cm diameter, blue six piece dessert set,
seven piece water jug and glasses (one glass
cracked), set of six purple sundae dishes etc X07

117

Short fur jacket possibly size 14

118

Two items - round gilt framed mirror 47cm
diameter and framed print Darwin College Cambridge signed in pencil by Philip Martin
30x27cm X07

119

Five table lamps and shades (orange shade
damaged) including Imari patterned, brass and
glass, grey ceramic and wooden lamp (cable cut
off wooden base) X08

120

Forty plus items including Wood & Sons Yuan
large oval blue and white plate 47x38cm, thirty
three pieces Boots Camargue tea/dinner service
(one plate broken), six oblong Christmas plates
and a square lidded shallow jar largest 20x12cm
smallest 14x7cm, two Portmeirion Pimpernel
mugs etc X08

Eleven items including four items of lustre ware Carlton Ware Rouge Royale bowl 26cm diameter,
Crown Devon red and gilt jug 13cm high and two
brown jugs, seven pieces of Imari Ware including
incense burner 11cm diameter (damaged lid), two
plates 26 and 25 cm diameter etc W12

125

Five items - three Royal Doulton figures - Sweet
Anne 19cm high, two Buddy Pennyfarthing and
Royal Doulton Figures book No. 8 January 1963
plus 1964 additions leaflet W12

126

Six pieces - four of Wedgwood Jasperware - plate
24cm diameter, plant pot holder 13cm diameter x
13cm high (some damage) plate and green dish,
mauve and white jug "Naomi And Her Daughters in
Law" by Samuel Alcock 17cm high and white blue
and gilt jug 18cm high (damage to rim) W12

127

Nineteen items including Copeland Chinese rose
plate 23cm diameter, Carlton ware green cabbage
leaf oval foxglove dish 24x16cm, Crown Derby
Imari plate 27cm diameter, Noritake rosepatterned plate 23cm diameter, Poole flower ring
12cm diameter, glass paperweight etc W12

128

Three Denby Dale items - Bicententenary Pie
plate 25cm diameter and two Pie Hall
commemorative wine glasses W12

129

Ten items including Wade Disney dogs, wooden
10cm high bird characature (believed to be an
early Woody Woodpecker pen holder) Robertson
Golly accordian player, two brass bookmarks,
copper plant pot holder 19cm diameter x 18cm
high and multi-coloured vase 31cm high W12

130

Two items an Empire Aristrocrat portable
typewriter and Motorola V220 mobile phone with
mains lead, box and instructions W11

131

Seven Bowling items - two bowls, jack, two bags,
scorer and measure W11

132

Six tins and a blue box containing fifty plus pairs
of earrings, other pieces of costume jewellery,
thimbles, ladies powder compact, gents dart
board cufflinks with mini darts, buttons, buckles
etc. W11

133

Sixteen items including boxed Salter Neutripulse
700W blender, Lidl KM 250 A1 food processor
with instructions and attachments, vintage
teasmade pots etc V08

134

Fifty five items including forty three pieces of
Johnson Bros Fresh Fruit dinner/tea service, three
pieces of Cloverleaf Peaches & Cream - two jugs
12 & 10cm high and covered butter dish, Sadler
apple sauce jar, other pickle jars, teddybear
biscuit barrel (damaged) etc. V08

135

Forty items of glassware including a set of four
blue leaf-shaped bowls 22x21x9cm high, green Art
Deco water jug 20cm high, two vases 30cm and
16cm high, sets of six wine glasses and six
matching champagne flutes, small blue sauce
boat and saucer etc V08

X08

121

Sixteen items including five plant pot holders, nine
vases from 8cm to 34cm high, Chinese warrior
figurine 16cm high etc X08

122

Fourteen Pendelfin Studios hand-painted
stonecraft figures including Mother Rabbit, Uncle
Soames 19cm high (repaired ear), Twins, Wakey
6cm high, Pooch, Boswell 9cm high, Muncher,
The Thumper etc X11

123

Fifty plus items including Denby 4pt bowl, three
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136

Five items including a concrete Swan 33cm high,
white concrete boot 26cm long, grey ceramic
rabbit 26cm long etc V08 floor

137

Two items polished silver metal and glass candle
lantern 57cm high and brass oil lamp with glass
chimney and orange glass shade 53cm high V08
floor

138

Plastic box containing a collection of twenty
Wedgwood Christmas plates from 1969 to 1988 all
boxed, some not opened (sample of only four
shown in photographs) V07 floor

139

140

Thirteen items including painted metal and blue
glass oil lamp 37cm high, brass helmet coal
skuttle, five clocks - Sterling & Noble green and
cream plastic battery alarm clock 9cm high, Paico
round metal-surround mantle clock 20cm high, Ura
quartz mahogany and brass mantle clock 13cm
high, British wooden-surround rounded-top mantle
clock 21cm high, London Clock Co quartz plastic
surround clock (damage to base), pewter tankard
engraved "Love Carly", Woodmet black and gold
drinks tray 28x20cm etc V07
Twenty plus items including Staffordshire
Ironstone green jug and bowl 26cm high, duck
family by Leonardo - duck 31cm high and group of
three 15cm high, Imari shallow jar 10cm diameter,
ginger jar 10cm high, white lattice oval dish
18x13cm etc V07

141

Plastic box containing six Coopercraft animals sheep ram 22x9x18cm high, ewe, two lambs and
two old English sheepdogs 14x5x10cm high V07

142

Two items Silver Crest HD 1920X1080 camcorder
with accessories box and instructions, and
Olympus C70 Zoom digital compact camera with
accessories, box and instructions V07

143

144

145

146

Yellow plastic box containing two items boxed
TomTom Go 510 with accessories and Engineer
Directional compass V07
Contents to two trays - twenty seven pieces of
Wedgwood blue and white Jasperware including
teapot with matching covered sugar and milk,
plant pot holder, pill box, four covered jars, small
plates with zodiac signs - Cancer and Scorpio,
H.M. Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip, two
coffee cups and saucers etc. V07
Fifty five plus items including three clocks - Knight
& Gibbins London mahogany and inlaid mantle
clock 21cm high, Metamec silver coloured quartz
chime carriage clock 14cm high, silver plated
Estyma miniature carriage clock 5.5cm high, set
of twelve green and gold coloured used place
mats, approximately forty pieces of chromium
plated and stainless cutlery, galleried plated tray
(missing one foot) V07
Seventy plus items including forty two pieces of
Johnson Bros Snow White yellow and white
dinner/tea service, eight Franco Giorge by
Quadrifoglio white soup/pasta dishes, off white
covered soup tureen 24cm diameter, boxed set of
four ceramic lidded ramekins with bamboo
baskets, boxed square cheese board with four
knives, boxed pair of Ringtons china beakers,
Hornsea Concept jug etc V06
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147

Twenty five plus items including Royal Doulton
Moonflower oblong plate 28x14cm, blue, gold and
white wash bowl 40cm diameter, five large grey
glass plates 37cm diameter, thirteen Wedgwood
Imperial Porcelain plates including two meat
dishes 48 and 36cm long (all thirteen crazed and
stained), Wetherby Hanley Royal Falcon Ware
meat dish 41x32cm, white and green meat dish
46x37cm, Sadler cream and gilt teapot, grey and
white jug 29cm high etc. V06

148

Contents to tray - eight plates - Royal Doulton
1989 Christmas plate, two Royal Worcester
Market Day plates 21cm diameter, Masons
Ringtons 1987 Selby Abbey calendar plate,
Wedgwood Cunard 11cm diameter plates - QE2
2008 Farewell and Queen Victoria Maiden
Voyage, and two Limoges black and white QE2
plates V06

149

Contents to tray - eleven items including Melba
Ware tiger 43cm long, four Aynsley birds including
pheasant 13cm long, Royal Doulton miniature
Beefeater character jug 6cm high,old english
sheep dog, Melba Ware panda (feet damaged)
etc V06

150

Plastic box and contents including Sony DR-S5
stereo head phones with box, fifty plus mainly
classical CDs including Gilbert & Sullivan, Handel
etc, five unused blank DVDs, twelve films on DVD,
ten vinyl 45's - David Kossoff, Noel Harrison etc
and VHS video Bridlington Past & Present AA06
floor

151

Four items three axle stands and a VegTrug
Medium Greenhouse Frame and Cover AA06
floor

152

Twenty five plus items including religious wooden
carvings and icons with books, pictures, four
wooden bowls 9cm to 26cm diameter etc AA12

153

Thirty plus items including John Beswick cheetah
8cm high, Poole pottery vase 11cm high, Royal
Winton shallow dish 14cm diameter, brown and
yellow vase 21cm high, six miniature porcelain
monks max 2cm high, Pendelfin Tammy dog 9cm
high etc AA12

154

Thirty plus items including metal Trick Pony late
1800s money bank 20cm high (mechanism lightly
rusted and missing bottom plate), ceramic hot
water bottle, four Typhoo Tea boxed characters,
two PG Tips knitted characters, two lacquered
boxes, Capstan and Players ashtrays, Pylones
novelty salad servers, 1937 Altringham Council
Coronation pewter cup 8cm high, Guatemalan
Worry Dolls etc AA12

155

Collection of over fifty five Panda related items
including books, DVDs, mugs, clothing, soft toys,
salt and pepper, egg cup, Mats Jon Asson glass
engraving 12cm high etc AA12

156

Two items Readicut My Little Pony rug making kit
and natural-coloured lamp shade 25cm diameter
Z12 floor

157

Twenty eight pieces of glassware including set of
six blue stemmed cocktail glasses, set of six cut
glass tumblers, whiskey decanter and four
matching glasses, wine decanter etc Z12

158

Fourteen items mainly glassware including two
acrylic paperweights, four glass paperweights,
three glass vases max height 13cm, glass bowl
13cm diameter, blue lidded jar 16cm high etc Z12

159

Forty six items including sixteen piece Hornsea
Saffron tea/coffee set and thirty pieces of Meakin
Lifestyle oven to tableware tea/dinner service Z12

160

Twenty seven items including fourteen pieces of
Queen's RHS Hookers Fruit china service, Poole
pottery four section oblong dish 34x21cm, Myott
Ringtons 1981 calendar plate, Delfts wall plaque
23x18cm, Auld Lang Syne teapot 10cm high and
a fourteen piece set of stainless plated fish cutlery
Z12

161

Box and contents fifty plus items including nine
assorted drinks measures from 50 to 250 ml, nine
wine bottle tops, twelve pepper pots, fifteen
catering salt pots (some with damaged tops) etc
Y10 floor

162

Ten plus items including Epson XP-305 printer
with three ink cartridges, Sony TCM-757 CassetteCorder, various cables, wooden gavel and base,
two Acme Thunderer whistles etc Y10 floor

163

Box and contents including fifty plus assorted
electric light bulbs and Saga BND-50/E1 plug-in
timer Y10 floor

164

Four items Philips Hot Air System 2000 fan heater
with box, cream plastic sewing box and contents,
Revelation vanity case 30x24x15cm high and tin
containing buttons Y10 floor

165

Nineteen items including boxed Coalport
Wakefield Cathedral Centenary plate 27cm
diameter, Stockton Heath Methodist Church plate
16cm diameter, boxed set of six glass sundae
bowls, glass fruit bowl 20cm diameter, blue glass
tray, pair of candlesticks, cut glass vase 20cm
high etc V05

166

167

168

Fifty items including Royal Crown Derby green and
gilt plate 18cm diameter, Coalport Ming Rose
small plate and saucer, ten Royal Grafton
cups/saucers/plates, Royal Doulton blue and gilt
cup and saucer, Crown Staffordshire small bowl,
Devonshire Dukedom three hundred year boxed
two handled cup etc V05
Twenty five plus items including Poole grey and
green coffee pot, two Hornsea Fleur jars, four
Hornsea Tapestry jars, twenty four piece Oneida
set of cutlery, stainless steel items - two trays,
cake stand, teaset, cruet, breakfast set and toast
rack, Moulinex Open Master can opener, black
and gilt tray 51x30cm etc V05
Two blue plastic baskets and contents including
fifty plus items pens, pencils, wooden chess set,
Combination Chess and Draughts, Krimo card
game, Festival of Britain five schilling piece, books
- Bernard Shaw, Grimm's Fairy stories, The Life of
James Flanagan, Slater's Humour In Verse etc
V05

169

Three items including plastic chess set in wooden
box, wooden chess board, and plastic dominoes
in wooden box V06

170

Box and contents including twenty five plus items
Widegate cream leather handbag, Magrit blue
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shoulder bag, beaded evening purse, three shoe
stretchers, five boxed sets of ladies handkerchiefs,
two ladies head scarves etc V07 floor
171

Thirty items including boxed silver sauce ladle
12cm long, twelve pieces Johnson Bros Pareek
white, yellow and gilt dinner service, set of three
graduated Hampton Ivory jugs by Swinnertons
largest 14cm high, two Wedgwood Indian Garden
soup bowls with saucers, Wedgwood Strentham
oblong dish, two Noritake small 12cm square
dishes, Trentham fruit bowl 25cm diameter, boxed
Swan Doric Cromalin Plate four piece teaset etc
W07

172

Thirty plus items including three Wade miniature
heavy horses largest 7cm high, Fahrenheit Swiss
Balance Passion Collection wrist watch (missing
half strap), boxed string of Lotus Pearls 41cm
long, three graduated Steins tallest 18cm high,
wooden double sided photograph frame for
20x25cm approximately photographs, wooden
framed square barometer (cracked glass), three tie
pins etc W07

173

Twenty pieces of glass including large cut glass
vase 30cm high, pair of cut glass vases 15cm high
(chips to rim of one), vinegar and perfume bottles,
jam pot, boxed small butter dish with knife, pair of
shallow 10cm square dishes etc W07

174

Contents to box - thirteen items two ladies wrist
watches Oris Lunette Daqu Ten Microns and
Seconda quartz S4230, boxed Vialli gents
stainless steel Caseback PH12125 with metal
strap and ten brooches W07

175

Contents to box - three mugs - two Taylor & Kent
mugs 1937 Coronation supplied by Lawery & Son
Wakefield and 1935 Silver Jubilee supplied by
Baynes & Co Wakefield plus Holy Trinity Ossett
mug W07

176

Diecast model of Avro Lancaster Bomber 15cm
long (missing two front wheels )and The School
Girl's Annual volume three circa 1924 W07

177

Contents to box - four character jugs - three by
Royal Doulton "787515" 16cm high, Old Salt 11cm
high and Granny 8cm high and another 14cm high
U07

178

Contents to box - bust on pedestal of Duke of
Windsor 15cm high (damage to nose), Swiss
model of battle-exhausted lion 10cm long and
plastic head of David Lloyd George tape measure
5cm high U07

179

Ten items including Portmeirion pasta vase 23cm
high, Royal Worcester Sandringham fruit bowl
23cm diameter, pair of glass candlesticks 15cm
high, 3cm diameter clock in glass case 24cm
high, Solian ware plate 27cm diameter, Myott
Willow Pattern plate 25cm diameter (damaged)
etc U07

180

Seventy two pieces of china including twenty nine
pieces Royal Stafford, twenty eight pink and gilt
trimmed china teaset, seven pieces of Old
Chelsea by Johnson Bros and eight pieces
including teapot Aichi China "made in occupied
Japan" U07

181

Sixty two pieces of Royal Albert china including

twenty eight pieces Memory Lane tea service,
twenty pieces Lady Hamilton tea service, five
pieces Lavender Rose including tea/coffee pot
(missing lid), six Cottage Garden coffee cups and
saucers, Dimity Rose oval dish 21x15cm, Old
Country Roses single stemmed vase and covered
round box U07
182

Sixty plus items including sixteen pieces of
Doulton blue, white and gilt tea/dinner service,
twenty pieces of Coalport orange and green floral
decoration gilt edged tea service, Royal Worcester
Evesham Vale four 27cm diameter plates, salad
servers and avocado dish, seventeen pieces
Colclough tea service etc U07

183

Two Royal Doulton figures - Parson's Daughter
26cm high and The Old Balloon Seller U07

184

Pair of Imari vases on blue ground 25cm high
U07

185

Plastic box and contents including Staiger wall
hanging barometer/hygrometer/thermometer 45cm
high, Wm. Widdop quartz mantel clock 17cm
high, The Butlin Beaver Annual No. 2 circa 1969
etc U07

186

Contents to lid - two three dimensional wall
plaques - lobster 30cm diameter (missing part of
one leg) and crab 21cm diameter U06

187

Twenty items including twelve pieces of Samurai
china Imari coffee set (chip to rim of two cups), five
Royal Crown Derby Red Aves plates 2x27cm and
3 x21cm diameter, Limoges La Reine plate 26cm
diameter, Alfred Meakin teapot (chips to lid &
spout) Royal Doulton plate (cracked) U06

188

Twenty plus items including Maling lustre ware jug
19cm high, Coalport Staccato-White singing lady
26cm high, Wedgwood Kutani Crane vase 14cm
high, Aynsley Pembroke covered dish and Cottage
Garden vase 14cm high, Royal Worcester vase
12cm high, The Leonardo Collection two ballerinas
13cm high, Regal Collection Valentine 15cm high,
three pieces of Franz with lily and dragonfly
decoration max 18cm high, Wade Rachael 10cm
high U06

189

Twelve items of glassware - four paperweights and
eight pieces of blue glass U06

190

Forty plus items of glassware including two
whisky decanters one with four matching
tumblers, wine glasses, champagne flutes, footed
bowl 12cm diameter, four section dish 22cm
square etc U06

191

Fifty drinking glasses including pint and half pint
pots, beer glasses, liqueur glasses etc U06

192

Four Clocks - dark oak-cased mantel clock with
Buren Swiss movement 23x7x14cm high, dark
oak cased square Enfield quartz mantel clock
17x8x14 high, Movt Japan quartz small clock set
in light wood 10.5x7.5x16cm high, miniature
Eurastyle Quartz brass carriage clock 3.5x2x5cm
high U05

193

Seven items - Hunter Welly Shaped aluminium
Boot Jack 29cm high, Comitti of London
barometer with thermometer, boxed retro Clem
Travelling Iron (display only), three whistles and a
tuning fork U05
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194

Twenty five items including twelve pieces of
brassware - 22cm diameter Indian bowl, bells, and
8 cm high lidded jar, crumb pan, toasting fork etc.,
two enamel pill boxes, copper basket 18cm
maximum, Indian plated and glass candle lamp,
pewter vase 18cm high etc. U05

195

Twenty-fiveplated items including gallery tray
43x28cm, two arm candelabra 15cm high, spiritheated covered hot chocolate cup, fruit basket
24cm diameter, candle snuffer etc. U05

196

Twenty five ceramic items including Goebel music
figurine of angel conducting birds 11cm high,
Aynsley Westminster Abbey heart shaped
covered dish, Poole plate 20cm diameter and
covered barrel 11cm high plus handle, Ditmar
Urbach yellow ground jug 18cm high, Masons blue
and white jug 17cm high, two New Hall Old
English Melodies teapots (one missing lid) etc..
U05

197

Box, contents and front of box Eighteen items
including wooden - two organ stops, musical fruit
dish, pair of Brazil nut character book ends, pen
and ink stand, cork screws etc., pair of leather
horse harness pieces, miniature mythical beast on
plinth, brass and copper picture hooks, four
framed pictures including Selina Thorp print of
Oulton Hall 30x26cm etc. U05

198

Fourteen items - eleven figurines including Mabel
Lucie Atwell "Welcome to your New
Home"13.5cm high, unmarked pairs of grandads
reading, boy and girl posting letters, young man
with lute and lady with book, Teddy bears etc.,
boxed Ringtons Jubilee mug, Royal Stafford
Christmas bowl 22cm diameter and boxed Martin
House Ten Years plate. U05

